Pictorial Summary of March 23, 2007

Memorial for Lori Ann Piestewa and
All Our Fallen Heroes

In Honor and Gratitude to Their Families
and All Veterans

Pictorial Summary of March 23, 2007 Memorial Events
SUNRISE MEMORIAL SERVICE
AT PIESTEWA PEAK
March 23 is a special day for the Nation as we remember the shock of
the first and costliest day of combat for the U.S. in the war in Iraq. Four
years ago on this date, before sunrise, 21 soldiers from the U.S. Army
Maintenance Company were ambushed in Nasiriyah. Lori Ann
Piestewa on this day gave her life for our Nation.
She was the first American Indian
Woman to die in combat in the
service of the United States, an
enrolled member of the Hopi Nation,
and a mother with two children. She
had refused to flee to safety, choosing
instead her duty to drive her
commander in the Humvee that was
bringing up the rear, making sure no
one would fall behind. Along with
her perished 10 other Army soldiers.
Later on that day, 18 Marines died
rescuing soldiers and securing the bridges at Nasiriyah, and 6 Airmen died

in a helicopter crash in Afghanistan. All 35 that perished this day
exhibited incredible bravery in the face of death.
The Sunrise Memorial Service honored all 35 Soldiers, Marines and Airmen that died this
day, other heroes whose mothers or family members were present, and the Nation’s
American Indian fallen warriors. Their names were solemnly recited. Throughout, the
memorial also reflected the cultural, economic and military contributions of the American
Indian to this country.
Before dawn on
March 23, 2007
Patriot and Navajo
Nation Honor
Riders escorted
families of the
fallen and former
POWs to Piestewa
Peak.

The Tuba City High School Jr. ROTC, Lori Ann Piestewa’s unit when she attended Tuba City
School, has proudly participated in all memorials at Piestewa Peak. The cadets honor their sister
Lori as a hero and a role model. The unit has also consistently been one of the Nation’s top drill
teams and has performed throughout the U.S.

The Fort Huachuca Select Army Guard and the Hopi Honor Guard led the Pass and Review for
the Posting of the Colors. The Hopi Honor Guard has been with their fallen Sister Warrior from
the beginning, serving as her Honor Guard at Piestewa memorials throughout
the United States. The unit led the march for the dedication of the Smithsonian National
Museum of the American Indian in Washington, DC in honor of Lori Piestewa.
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After the posting
of the Colors,
Recording Artist
Radmilla Cody
began the service
with a beautiful
rendition of the
National Anthem
in her native
Navajo Language

The National
Anthem was
followed by the
Flag Song
performed by the
Phoenix Oyate
Singers whose
voices and drum
beats carried to
the top of
Piestewa Peak.

Lori
Piestewa’s
children
Brandon and
Carla led the
gathering in
the Pledge of
Allegiance

Bishop Henry R.
Barnwell, Pastor of
the First New Life
Baptist Church,
prayed for the soldiers
and blessed the
gathering. Behind him
stand the VA Voices
Singing Group from
the VA Hospital who
sang a hymn and
patriotic song after the
prayer.

All 35 soldiers that died this day, other heroes whose mothers or family members were
present, and the Nation’s American Indian fallen warriors were honored and remembered.
Their names were solemnly recited.
Attendees prayed for all fallen heroes and their mothers and families of the fallen, for
they bear the loss of loved ones for generations to come. We asked the Creator to watch
over our young sons and daughters currently fighting in Iraq and Afghanistan, protect
them and bring them back home safely.
Sgt. 1st. Class Vern West solemnly played taps for our fallen
heroes.

Raphael Bear, President
of the Arizona Inter
Tribal Council, sponsor
for the memorial, and
also President of the
Fort McDowell
Yavapai Nation,
welcomed attendees.

Recording artist Lori Kelley
traveled from Virginia to sing
“Snow is Falling” written for
the snow that fell in Tuba
City the day the Pentagon
listed Lori as dead. To Lori’s
mom and dad and the many
native communities that had
kept vigil for two weeks, the
precious snow was Lori
returning in blessing to the
community and the family,
telling them that she was at
peace with herself and the
Creator. Other songs honored
veterans and current soldiers.

The Mariachi Azteca
welcomed the former POWs
and attendees with morning
songs. Lori’s heritage is
linked to Mexico through her
mother and through the Hopi
who are related to the Aztecs
linguistically.

Danita Greene, Piestewa Committee member,
sang the Red, White, and You songs composed
and donated by Doug Brzak, Minnesota.

Former POW Shoshana Johnson shared precious memories of her friend Lori and stated she had
changed not only the name of a mountain but also how the world looks at Native American
Woman. Former POWs Jessica Lynch, Joseph Hudson and Patrick Miller nodded in agreement.
Shoshana asked attendees to remember all those who sacrifice so much.
Shoshana credited Patrick Miller for saving her life. Patrick single-handedly stopped an Iraqi
Mortar Unit from setting up against them. The Army confirmed eight Iraqi deaths as a result of
Patrick’s actions.

Carl Venne, Chairman of the Crow
Nation, expressed strong appreciation
and respect for Lori Ann Piestewa
and American Indian and non-Indian
Warriors that have died. Under his
leadership the Crow Nation has
commissioned sculptures, built
memorial parks and sponsored
Veterans events at the Little Bighorn
Battlefield National Monument and
week-long memorials at the Veterans
Commemorative Park in Crow
Agency. During the past four years
these memorials have honored Lori
and various local heroes that have
died in the war. Piestewa family
members have been honored guests
at these events.

Thirty five of the Muscogee (Creek) Nation’s finest veterans and members traveled from
Oklahoma to make a special presentation to Terry and Percy Piestewa. They also brought
gifts for the former POWs and gifts for Jessica Lynch’s
newborn daughter Dakota Ann.

The entourage was led by Phillip Coon, 86, a Bataan
Death March Prisoner of War Survivor who sought
out the former Iraqi Prisoners of War to share
experiences. He made a special presentation of a
traditional turtle rattle to Jessica Lynch and her
newborn, and demonstrated the correct cultural and
religious use of the turtle rattle.

Thomas Yahola,
Commander of the
Muscogee Creek
Nation Honor
Guard, made a
special
presentation to
Percy Piestewa in
appreciation for
her giving this
Nation the eternal
sacrifice of her
daughter.

Muscogee (Creek) Honor Guard

Mrs. Helen Coon leads the Muscogee (Creek)
Delegation in song.

Bobby Martin rode in the rain with the Lori Ann Piestewa Honor Run from Window Rock to
Piestewa Peak in honor of his cousin Lori Ann Piestewa. Here he presents memorial shirts to
former POWs Joe Hudson and Patrick Miller. (Special to the Times – Donovan Quintero)

The image of Ira
Hamilton Hayes
is taped in a case
that houses an
eagle staff for the
Ira H. Hayes
American Legion
Post No. 84. The
Post attended the
4th Annual Lori
Ann Piestewa
Memorial on
March 23. (Special
to the Times/Donovan
Quintero)

Lori Ann Piestewa was
felt in the early morning
rain and in the rain clouds
above Piestewa Peak. Her
name in the Hopi
language means
“rainwater” left after a
rain. When the Pentagon
announced her death,
snow fell in Tuba City. It
was Lori’s spirit
returning in moisture to
her family and her
people, telling them she
was at peace with the
Creator. (Photo by Bob Rink)

The mother, father, family and extended family of Lance Corporal Emilian Sanchez, 19, came from
the Santa Ana Pueblo in New Mexico in support of our fallen troops and to honor their son who had
just died in Iraq in January. The Piestewas had met the family at the Lori Piestewa memorial games
last year when tragedy struck in Iraq again.

Former POWs Patrick Miller, Shoshana Johnson, Jessica Lynch and Joseph Hudson with the Muscogee
Creek Nation Honor Guard from Oklahoma. They came to Piestewa Peak in Phoenix to honor Lori Ann
Piestewa, the first Native American woman to die in foreign combat, and those that died with her.

Joseph Hudson, Patrick Miller (back row), Percy Piestewa, Jessica Lynch holding baby
Dakota Ann, Shoshana Johnson, Terry Piestewa, and grandchildren Brandon Whiterock
and Carla Piestewa (with friend Gracie Runge). (Photo Bob Rink)

Phillip Quochytewa, Former Vice Chairman and former
Commander of the Hopi American Legion, and Wayne
Taylor, Former Chairman of the Hopi Nation, have
participated in all local and national memorials for Lori
Piestewa. Former Chairman Taylor led the Hopi Tribe
and the Nation in mourning the loss of Lori Ann Piestewa
and supporting her family. (Photo Lee Hyeoma)

Mary Kim Titla, member of the
San Carlos Apache Tribe, former
TV News Reporter, and founder
of Native Youth Magazine
Online, emceed the event. She has
been the voice for the memorials
since their inception in 2004. (Photo
Bob Rink)

In Memory Of
Stan Lomayesva
Only death could have kept Stan
Lomayesva from being among us to
honor Lori again this year, as in all past
memorials, but that’s what it took. He
went to meet his Creator January 18,
2007. The Hopi Nation, the Piestewa
Committee, the Military Order of the
Purple Heart, the American Indian
Veterans Memorial Organization and
all Indian Country mourn the loss of
this most dedicated son. A Purple
Heart recipient for multiple wounds
received in Viet Nam, Stan went
through intensive rehabilitation to once
again walk tall and proud in support of
his fellow veterans and his country. He
would have layed his life down for them
again if called upon. Services were held
in his home town of Kykotsmovi and his
final resting place was by his father’s
side in Polacca, Arizona. (Photo Ernest Martinez)

Salute to Lori
By Ray Powell
March 23, 2007

There’s a mountain in the Phoenix valley, and she’s standing firm and strong,
a sister to the natives, and her people who’ve gone on
for years her name meant little, everyone just called her “Squaw”
today her new name has real purpose, a monument to Lori Piestewa.
“White Bear Girl” was brave, strong willed she’s been described,
born out in Tuba City, of the noble Hopi tribe,
she went to serve a country, a century ago her tribe’s enemy
to make a better life for her children, and for peace and liberty.
May we never forget you Lori, or fail to tell your story,
may your joyful spirit keep us from the blue
and I’m hoping someday Lori, to shake your hand up in God’s glory
but for now I offer this salute to you, but for now I offer this salute to you.
Lori Ann to friends and family, those she served with called her “Pi
mom and dad raised a peaceful warrior, that no one can deny
she never asked for violence, but then she always held her ground
she stood for what she believed in she’d never go and then back down.
The first Native American woman, fallen in one of our wars,
not trying to be special, but just trying to stay the course
her tribe and her gender, and her country should all be proud
a true American hero, we proclaim it strong and loud!
Here’s to the 507th , Jessica and all who’ve ever served
you’re a blessing to our country, great respect is well deserved
be proud of your service to all of us, may you seldom wear a frown
I’m sure that Lori is smiling at you, as from heaven she looks down.
For she’s more important than just a symbol, or a story to be told
she was a living, loving person, strong and free and bold
now I’m not too political, but I support our troops and that’s a fact,
and I’ll always remember Lori, when I see that mountain looking back.
May we never forget you Lori, or fail to tell your story,
may your joyful spirit keep us from the blue
and I’m hoping someday Lori, to shake your hand up in God’s glory
but for now I offer this salute to you, but for now I offer this salute to you
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In remembrance

Vice President Ben Shelley asks Jessica Lynch, right, to come to the podium to receive gifts he brought for her daughter Dakota
Ann Robinson, 2 months, March 23 during the 4th Annual Lori Ann Piestewa Memorial at Piestewa Peak in Phoenix. (Special to the
Times / Donovan Quintero)

Piestewa memorial draws big crowd

by Marley Shebala Navajo Times

M

ore than 400 people gathered in a sunrise ceremony March 23 at the base of Piestewa

Peak to remember the first female killed in the Iraq War and other fallen war heroes.

As Hopi Vice Chairman Todd Honyamoma recalled how clouds glided over the peak at dawn and the
rain that fell the day before, he said that in the Hopi way it meant their prayers for the day's events had
been answered.
March 23 marked the fourth anniversary of the death of Army Spc. Lori Piestewa, 23, and the fourth
annual memorial services for Lori and the Families of Fallen Heroes.
Lori's mother, Percy, is Hispanic, and her father, Terry, is Hopi. His family is originally from
Moencopi Village, near Tuba City.
"She is here with us today," Honyamoma said softly. "Let us not mourn today."
But when Vice President Ben Shelley took the podium, he was overcome with emotion and tears as he
talked about the sacrifices made by Native American families across the country.
When the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor, congressional representatives came to the Navajo Nation
Council and asked the leaders for their children, Shelly said.
"The Navajo Nation Council said 'yes'
because this is our Mother Earth; this is
us," he said.
And Shelley said even though the
federal government has not always
upheld its treaty obligations to the
Navajo Nation and other Indian nations,
tribal members continue to enlist in the
military and make the ultimate sacrifice.
The indigenous people are the first
Americans and so they will always love
and protect America, he said.
Shelly presented a Pendleton baby
blanket to Jessica Lynch, who met Lori
in the Army and became her best friend.
As Lynch took the gift, she
unexpectedly handed her 2-month-old
daughter, Dakota Ann, to a surprised
Shelly so she could open the box.
Lynch later told an interviewer that after
her boyfriend, Wesley Robinson, chose
the name Dakota, they found out it was
an Indian word for friend.
Ann is Lori's middle name.
Carla Piestewa, 7, the daughter of the late Lori Piestewa, had
her first singing debut March 23 at the fourth annual
memorial services for her mother and other fallen heroes at
the base of Piestewa Peak in Phoenix. (Photo by Bob Rink)

Lynch recalled how their military
experience created a bond of friendship
between the two young women that
would never die.

It is the reason she has traveled from her West Virginia home to Piestewa Peak for the memorial
service each year since Lori's death.

"This is my way of honoring her and giving thanks to her family for what they did for me," Lynch
said. "I love how Indians honor her family and other veterans. It makes me feel so honored every time
I'm here."
Emcee Mary Kim Titla, a member of the San Carlos Apache Tribe and a former TV news reporter,
recalled that it was at sunrise, four years ago, when Lori "drove her Humvee through a hail of gunfire
until the vehicle was struck by an RPG (rocket-propelled grenade) and crashed."
"Lori and four soldiers in the Humvee died, giving their all for their fellow soldiers and their country,"
Titla said. "Taken prisoners in the ambush were Joseph Hudson, Shoshana Johnson, Jessica Lynch,
Patrick Miller and two others."
Lori Piestewa died three hours after the battle in an Iraqi hospital.
Titla pointed out Lynch, Johnson, Hudson and Miller in the audience and said they were at the
memorial "to help pay tribute Lori Ann Piestewa and the soldiers that died that day."
Lynch, who after
returning from Iraq
helped secure a new
home for the Piestewa
family through the TV
program "Extreme
Makeover: Home
Edition," said she is
"doing great" despite
some continued effects
from injuries she
received the day Lori
died.
Also during the service,
former Hopi chairman
Wayne Taylor presented
a check for $290,000 to
the Piestewas, saying it
was for Lori's two
children, Carla and
Brandon.

Veterans from the Blackfeet and Muscogee Nations stand at attention during
the singing of the national anthem during the sunrise memorial service at the
4th Annual Lori Ann Piestewa Memorial at Piestewa Peak in Phoenix. (Navajo
Times / Donovan Quintero)

Taylor had set up a special fund for the children four years ago and said the money represented
donations collected since then.
In addition to the former POWs, honor guards from 18 different military groups attended the
memorial.
Lynch later told the Navajo Times she was tired but "doing great," and said the only physical problem
she has from her injuries is a foot problem that makes it difficult for her to stand for extended periods
of time.
She said she no longer has feeling in her left foot, which has forced her to wear a leg brace. After 10
surgeries, she's still having a "little" problem with her right foot.
But she said Dakota Ann always makes everything better, especially during the times when she's "not
feeling good."
Lynch laughed as she talked about the "tons" of gifts that Dakota received during and after the
memorial.

She said that after Dakota was born, which was on Jan. 19, she decided to take a short break from
school, where she is working on a degree in education to be a teacher.
"I love children," Lynch said enthusiastically.
She suddenly became somber.
"When I was in Iraq, my mom was scared to death for me," Lynch said. "But I chose to do that. I put
myself in that situation. My family backed me up and was there for me. And there were a lot of
prayers of support."
"Lori was my best friend," she said softly and slowly. "It was a friendship made in the military. We
were away from our families. We were put in a situation that created a need for each other. Lori was a
terrific woman."

Former POWs and friends of the late Spc. Lori Ann Piestewa include, from left, Jessica Lynch, Patrick Miller,
Joseph Hudson and Shoshana Johnson. At previous events Joseph had recalled how a bullet had killed Army CWO
Johnny Villareal Mata sitting next to him in the ambush at Nasiriya. Today he admonished attendees: “don’t you
even think about us as heroes – the true heroes are the ones that died, the ones that cannot be here.” With profound
reverence and appreciation, supported by his fellow POWs, he announced the names of their fallen comrades to
the crowd. (Navajo Times / Donovan Quintero)

Jessica Lynch, right, looks at the gift given to her by Vice President Ben Shelley, left, as he holds her
daughter Dakota Ann Robinson, 2 months. (Navajo Times / Donovan Quintero)

Millie Polewytewa, originally of Lower Moenkopi, near Tuba City, greets Dakota Ann
Robinson, 2 months, of Parkersburg, W.V. Robinson is the daughter of Jessica Lynch, a former
POW and friend of the late Lori Ann Piestewa. (Navajo Times / Donavan Quintero)

A member of the U.S. Army color guard walks with a rifle in hand during the posting of the colors at the
Lori Ann Piestewa Memorial sunrise service in Phoenix. (Navajo Times / Donovan Quintero)

Percy Piestewa, Lori Ann’s mother, tells the audience that the “Peak” stands for every soldier that did not return from the
war. From left, Wayne Kuwanhyaoima, Governor of Moencopi, Brandon Whiterock, Terry and Percy Piestewa, Hopi Vice
Chairman Todd Honyaoma, Hopi Chairman Ben Nuvamsa. Former Hopi Chairman Wayne Taylor had earlier presented
the Piestewa family with the proceeds from the memorial fund established for Lori Ann’s children. (Photo by Lee Hyeoma)

Evening Memorial at Phoenix City Hall Atrium
Honoring Our Fallen Heroes,
Their Mothers & Families
The Evening Memorial and Candlelight Vigil was held at Phoenix
City Hall. We honored all soldiers that had died in the Iraq and
Afghanistan Conflicts. We also recognized and paid special tribute
with ceremony and song to the mothers and family members of
these heroes. They spoke about the pride and joy they had for their
loved ones… We honored all Veterans.

(Clockwise) The Ft. Huachuca
Select Army Honor Guard (2), City
of Phoenix Fire Department Pipes
and Drums, Scottish-American
Military Society, Marine Corps
League Casa Grande Detachment
901 and Blackfeet Warrior Society
were some of the outstanding units
that honored our fallen heroes and
their families. Members of the Hopi
American Legion Post 80,
Muscogee Creek Nation Honor
Guard, 9th Memorial U. S. Calvary
(Buffalo Soldiers), and Veterans of
Foreign Wars State Memorial
Honor Guard were in attendance.

Jocelyn Billy, Miss Navajo Nation, emceed the
evening event honoring mothers and families of the
fallen and remembering all our fallen heroes. (Photo by
Lee Hyeoma)

Artist Jim Covarrubias painted the image depicted in the
“Mothers Medal of Honor.” The medals, designed and
minted by Marshall “Tall Eagle” Serna, were presented to
the mothers of the fallen later in the program.(Photo Bob Rink)

The Phoenix Police Department Honor Chorus sang the National Anthem and “Song for the Unsung
Hero” in memory of those that gave their lives for their country. (Photo by Lee Hyeoma)

The evening memorial reception recognized and thanked the mothers of our fallen heroes for the sacrifice
of their loved ones. Many spoke about the tremendous pride and love they have for their departed sons or
daughters: (Photos by Bob Rink)

Awarding the Medal of Honor to Mothers of Our Fallen Heroes

Hopi Tribal Chairman Ben Nuvamsa, Muscogee (Creek) Nation Honor Guard Commander Thomas
Yahola, Crow Nation Chairman Carl Venne, Ira Hayes American Legion Post 84 Representative
Oscar Urrea, and Blackfeet Warrior Society Commander Keith Heavyrunner presented the Mother’s
Medals of Honor. (Photo by Lee Hyeoma)

Jeanette Yazzi,
Mother of Fallen
Hero Army Spc.
Clifton J. Yazzi,
received the
Mother’s Medal of
Honor from Keith
Heavyrunner,
Blackfeet Nation.
Spc. Yazzi, 23,
was from
Fruitland, New
Mexico.
(Photo by Lee Hyeoma)

Virginia Onwordi,
Mother of Fallen Hero
Army Spc. Justin B.
Onwordi, received the
Mother’s Medal of
Honor from Carl Venne,
Chairman of the Crow
Nation. Spc. Onwordi,
28, and Pfc. Harry
Shondee, Jr, 19,
(Navajo) were both
killed in the same
explosion. (Photo Lee
Hyeoma)

Barbara Witkowski,
Mother of Fallen
Hero Army
Sgt.James
Witkowski, thanked
Keith Heavyrunner,
Commander of the
Blackfeet Warrior
Society . Sgt.
Witkowski was 32
when he died
fighting for our
country. (Photo Lee
Hyeoma)

Bridget Madison
traveled from
California in honor
of her son, Army
Spc. Spencer T.
Karol, 20. Carl
Venne, Chairman of
the Crow Nation,
presented the
Mother’s Medal of
Honor. Bridget is the
daughter of Guy
Madison, actor in
many Western
Classic movies. (Photo
by Lee Hyeoma)

Presentation of Honorary Blankets to Former Prisoners of War

Former Prisoners of War Joseph Hudson, Patrick Miller, Jessica Lynch (with
newborn Dakota Ann), and Shoshana Johnson (not pictured) traveled to
Phoenix in memory of their best friend Lori Ann Piestewa and members of
the 507 that perished in the attack at Nasiriya. They attended the evening
memorial to honor and support the mothers and all fallen heroes. Here they
are recognized and receive honorary appreciation blankets from the Four
Directions Gourd Dance and Powwow Committee. (Photo by Lee Hyeoma)

This is a sample of the beautiful, embroidered blankets that were
presented to the former POWs. Jessica Lynch and Baby Dakota Ann
admire their blanket.

Candlelight Vigil in Honor of Our Troops and All Veterans

In preparation for the
candlelight vigil, Liz
Chavela ReyesArmstead, Piestewa
Relative, (r),
distributed a light to
a sister of Lance
Corporal Emilian D.
Sanchez, 20, who
had died in Iraq two
months earlier. (Photo
Lee Hyeoma)

Clifford and Janette Yazzie, of Fruitland, N.M., stand in silence during the candlelight
vigil honoring the families of fallen sons and daughters March 23 at the Phoenix City Hall
Atrium in Phoenix. Clifford and Janette’s son, Spc. Clifton J. Yazzie, 23, was killed Jan.
20, 2006 in Iraq. (Navajo Times/Donovan Quintero)

Keith
Heavyrunner,
representing the
Blackfeet Nation
in Montana, stands
in silence with a
small light in hand
during the
Memorial
candlelight vigil.

Former POW Patrick Miller
draws close to Ms. Percy
Piestewa, mother of Lori Ann
Piestewa, during the evening
candlelight vigil for our fallen
heroes. Phoenix City Hall
Atrium, 3/23/2007 Photo by Lee
Hyeoma. (Photo Lee Hyeoma)

Mothers – The Unsung Heroes of War
This artistic rendering by Jim
Covarrubias of the Mother’s Medal
of Honor was painted at the
Phoenix City Hall Reception for
Mothers of Fallen Heroes, March
23, 2007.
For mothers, the pain of losing a
son or daughter in war is
immeasurable. They carry the
sacrifice of their loved ones for the
rest of their lives as only mothers
can. Yet they seem to receive
limited recognition and support.
They are the unsung heroes of war.
In the Native American Way the
eagle symbolizes the Creator and
Protector guarding the family of
our loved ones in war and in the
hereafter.
Medal designed and minted by Marshall Tall Eagle Serna & Family

Honor Dance For Veterans
A Gourd Dance honoring all Veterans and an Honor Song, Color Guard Pass and Review for special
guests - the Piestewa family and former POWs - were part of the Four Directions.Gourd Dance and
Powwow on March 23. The following pictures are from the powwow: (Navajo Times/Donavan Quintero)

Jessica Lynch’s baby Dakota Ann received gifts at a noontime luncheon.(Navajo
Times/Donavan Quintero)

Robert Delsi, Commandant of Marine Corps League Casa Grande Detachment
901, presented Honorary Mementos to the former POWs. He and his wife Josie,
members of the Piestewa Memorial Committee, hosted and coordinated the
various Honor Guard Units that participated in the memorials.
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The inspiration for these memorial events is Lori Ann Piestewa, the first American
Indian woman to die in combat serving this Nation.

